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‘CAB PFORTUNE, MY FOE m
ikU

The foresters completed a set of ex
aminations last week. In itself this state
ment is probably interesting to very

that as a voune Enalish professor he I But the real star of the show, in few people outside of the faculty of 
should have been a httlè more debon-1 my opinion, was George Watson, as Forestry. However, house members have 

. , , i w/ i 111-, m Franz Szabo Here we witnessed trul\ learned to interpret such announcementsBLU aVpmfe soPr R w Ïds w a passional'smoothness, an adaption of in , broader sense, and any fool who
Barw ck, as l rotessur icowtanus, w a h ,e so perfect that it was a wishes to study on such evenings re-
J g but Samuel, bÎtterWthis He had !? «> behold. 1. was he who held the ceives the intelligence with misgivings,

but so much better this. He I y her_ who lifted it above the Needless to say, pandemonium broke
level of competence to that of ditsinc- loose on that particular evening. Travel
ion. His voice, his accent, his gestures, slides were shown in the hall, games
hs gait—all were just right. and arguments took place in rooms

Lastly the producton. The set was and the usual amount of bitter feeling, 
good though not brilliant. My main were created by certain low fellow 
criticism would be that it was too bare, from outside the residence The person 
too deficient in intimacy. The crease in referred to have £tppa en>.ly be. 
the backdrop did not destroy the llu- to consider an .nvit tion u a person s 

c,, _„r L,,t i ,eree with the home as a licence to insult tne occu

stair.
by a more imaginative use of lighting guesi., uu , , limirinc theSuppose the main stage was almost passing of a bye w limit ng he
darkP and light glowed through the yel- ^«^gues-s, andj^tmg *,«

ÏrcÜ’ÏelK'Eiy room would prevent further gatherings 

arid awe which the scene demands. The of Bus type, 
makeup and costumes in most cases 
were very good, and those of Bucket y 
and Franz were outstanding. Orville 
Tapscott should be made to look older, 
and the lines on Edward Weir s fore
head were too obvious.

On the whole, this was a memorable 
for which Professor Shaw,

Reviewed by Desmond Pacey aSLABS This year's major production of the 
UNB Drama Society was an outstand
ing performance. It was so good, in 
fact, that some of us ancients were re- 

—i I minded of other peaks in the univer
sity's dramatic history, such as The Man 

' I Who Came to Dinner (starring Jack 
'!:[ j;l Jeans '45) and Our Town (featuring 

Dalton Camp '47).

j. ‘ ,ij
( EDGINGS ) i.year,

apparently taken us seriously when we 
chided him for flamboyance, and he 
played with restraint, delicacy, and im
peccable taste. He helped to give the 
play an almost professional grace.

FOtttstey line m
First, the play. It was a good choice, 

for it is topical, of special interest in 
academic circles, and within the acting 

The Forestry Association is again ex 1 range 0f y0Ung amateurs. Critical hun
tending an invitation to any interested esty_ however, compels me to point out 
persons to attend the Thursday evening it is deficient in structure, being
Learn-to-Swim classes in the Residence. ratber a series of more or less brilliant 
The main feature of the sessions this episodes rather than an organic whole, 
term will be canoe-handling, including -pbe first act is diffuse and wayward, 
instruction in canoe safety and tech- an(j jts relative dullness on the stage 
niques m righting overturned canoes. was |ess the cast's than the author s 
Anyone who expects to have any deal fauit. The second act is excellent: rapid, 
mg with canoes should try to take in I vivid, purposeful. The third act has 
a few of these periods at least. Amby | some fine moments but fails satisfactor- 
Legere and other competent instructors | j]y to resolve the action, 
will be in attendance. Non-swimmers 
will also be looked after if they care

By Murph & Hatch
James Borcoman, as Edward Weir, 

had an almost equal polish in his 
playing, though his part was more in
determinate and thus more difficult to 
sustain. He spoke well, but, like Ryan, 
might have been a little more assured 
in his gestures and gait. Robert San- 
som, as Buckety Murphy, did extremely 
well with a very difficult role. Judith 
Waterson, as Venessa Medway, made 
the most of herself and came very 
close indeed to giving the part the 
hauler and suavity which it demanded. 

Given these faults in the play, the Handicapped by size, she probably ere- 
players without exception, performed ated her role more completely than 

* I very creditably. Ralph Hay, as James any other player. Joan GoodfelMw.
, , • I c.plip ilwavs caoable steady, and as Ursula Simmons, gave )ust the effectf,r„ 'll WP 5" pSS.™ *3 “« h..'= con- a cuddled ,h„ h„ ,»ftssors was seranaded recently, wen, K a li[tie more sincerity demanded, and Beth Forbes was per-

some guys have alUhe luck. and convicdon into his mose philo- fectly cast as the prim Mrs. Ph.lpott.
, , , r I cnnhiral sneeches Donald Ryan, as Michael Snow, as Orville Tapscott,Next time you re m the bush listen P £ j had more vigour made a valiant attempt to overcome

for the Milermore Bird. This bird is ^ Ybut ,’night well have bor- the handicap of too youthful appearance,
found near shallow rivers and stream Vj . j fclt He spoke his lines very well, but had

b“ .'.id hi,til I <-L ,hi, U be oi^oh., bi.„ I . tendency ,= o.e.dn bU 

deep into the sand and whistle loudly
through his posterior. The name is de- I "|n addition to free speech, a person 
rived from the distance that this whistle „|so has the right to keep his opinions 
can be heard. I to himself," soys an editor. Its a right

that’s seldom exercised and almost never

son

O 1In this column list week we blasted 
the electrical department for the inoper- 

condition of the residence clock. 
We have since learned that the main
tenance of this timepiece is not directly 
the responsibility of the electrical de
partment. They must be consulted by 
the University business office. 1 here- 

extend our apologies to

to drop in.
ative

Iperformance,
his cast, his stage crew, and the whole f()re we must 
Drama Society are to be heartily con- t|ie electrical department, and redirect

blast in the direction of the Arts 
Building. It should be obvious that 
a clock which does not function is 
useless. If the cost of repair is too 
great, let us suggest that the spotlights 
on the ends of the residence should 
be turned off for a week to make up 
the deficit. Another more permanent 
remedy would be the installation of a 
good reliable hour-glass on the top of 
the building, preferably in the shape of

that

-fgratulated. our

ontastic

I HATE YOU!ixfure

> shrinkl 

hades, from the McGill DailyThere always has to be someone, abused. 
Someone, who in a burst of indignation, 
ridicules the efforts of the SRC to bal
ance the budget, without taking the 
trouble of helping out by using their | be born 

intelligence (?) at the budget 
meetings. This time it's Harrowing in 
the Gleaner. How's it feel, Colin, to be 
back on the peasant level?

What is racial prejudice? More im- out. A child hearing ns parent talk or 
portant, WHY is it? Why, in a wrold joke about the love of the Jew tor 
desperately needing understanding and money, the proclivity of the Negro tor 
mutual co-operation does strife continue crime, the inscrutable treachery of the 
on an inter-personal as well as inter- Oriental, unconsciously adopts these 
national basis? A scrutiny of the social stereotypes. Casual remarks in conversa- 
phenomenon inaccurately termed ''racial tion—' so and so (hes Jewish, you 
prejudice" reveals some interesting ans- know)" or she s a very nice colored 
wers to these questions. 1 g.rl"-add further bricks to the mental

At the outset, the fact must be em- barrier separating the person trom 
so-called "racial preju-1 Jews, Negroes or what have you, as 

individuals.

It's harder to die o gentleman than 
one. IiMarilyn Munroe. We are 

many doubtful high school graduates 
would be attracted to our university by 
the thought of seeing Miss Munroe 
upside down every second hour.

sure

cown

The world's 
finest tobaccos

ERE
Monsieur Keith Waddell, a chef of 

great skill, demonstrated to all and 
sundry in the dining hall last week, the 
proper procedure for the roasting of 
corn. M. Waddell, detecting that the 
corn was

We had a very interesting interview 
with an Artsman last week. A most 
intelligent fellow we must confess. This 

Arthur (Art) Senter, stopped 
his way to the library saying 

he was very anxious to meet us. He 
went on to state that he had been fol
lowing our column every week and 
that he admired our unbiased interpret
ation of the campus activities. He then 
glanced furtively around him and whis
pered that he wished he had taken 
forestry instead. So we gave this un
fortunate lad a pat on the head as we 
uttered several sympathetic words and 
said to ourselves "a truly intelligent 
artsman !"

* * *

And a loud crash resounded through
out the forestry building at 2 p.m. 
January 19th. It was a sickening sort I 
of crash, something you might expect 
to hear if a person was hit in the face 
with a hardwood floor, only louder. In 
fact, that's what it was, as 45 stolid 
foresters chins hit the floor as they 
took first glance at the kid’s answer to 
the Newcastle trip. "I won’t put this
on the final.’’ It was on. And discuss 
the possibilities of plywood boats. Well 
we guess there are lots of possibilities 
for them, but so what?

Yes, we had a trip, and we got our 
answer and—"it was that conductor kid 
that flipped his lid and caused hell
enough for two (45)”

* * *

Artsmen’s Corner 
"The Bee"

The bee is such a busy soul 
He has no time for birth control 
And that is why in times like these 
There are so many sons of bees.

phasized that
dice" has little to do with race. To a
scientist, there are no dearly defined I What explanation can 
races. There are rather ethnic groups, prejudice in economically stable areas 
neither exclusive nor categorical. They which lack historical or cultural antag- 
offer rough forms for grouping similar onisms? Why prejudice against a pet- 
human beings, and nothing more. The son with dark skin exists in Alabama 
most obvious are physical appearances we can understand. Why regions with 
and traditional customs. There is no a long tradition of anti-Jewish feeling 
scientific evidence for inherited super- such as Germany can be barbarously 

inferority of one ethnic group | anti-Semitic is explainable. These things
historians can explan and educators 

work to overcome. But why should 
like Canada maintain these 

part of her

p

\ artsman, 
us on be offered for ............... somewhat underdone, pro-

duced a handy camping heater, resembl
ing a blow torch, and proceeded to give 
his interesting demonstration. It was 
well received by all. Many people have 
mentioned that the writers of this col- 

might do well to hire Keith as 
in this column is often under-

>A

pussy's purr; e
m

Mi;
umn 
the com
done and in some cases, overdone.ri fill

iority or
wth respect to any other.

But though no prejudice has the sup- | can 
port of science, prejudice exists on j a country 
both "racial" and cultural planes. Its prejudices which 
origin can be traced to three factors. | history or culture? 
singly or in combination: ignorance,fear Ld frustration. These three failings HOW CAN IT.
are notably human. Prejudice, too, How can prejudice exist among col- 
though varying from place to place is j students, professional men and 

idespread human trait. | even well-educated citizens? Part of the
answer is residual ignorance from the 

, . childhood environment previously men-
When the potato famine drove the Another imp0rtant factor is the

Spillanes from Cork to New York, onali weakness of a certain type -----------------"
they were "shanty Irisn to their ^ jnd|vidua| jn these cultures. Psych-
Anglo-Saxon neighbors. As their tor- ja(rjsts expia|n this type of prejudice as qqi 1 A TIOWC
tunes improved, they scorned die newly I mechanism designed to protect an APPLKM I IvITJ
arrived Spallanzanis as wops . today jnsecure or maladjusted personality, 
immigrant Puerto Ricans are the ‘’bidets people set up a rigid framework Applications are called for to fill the
of the distrust and insults of both. And social behaviour in which the value position of Editor-in-Chief of the Bruns-
so it goes: greasers, squareheads, po- thejr own eg0 and their sense of be- wickan, left vacant by the resignation
lacks, krauts. The name changes, but j . (Q a group depends on active ()f Miss Be[ty Lou Vincent, to take et- 
the situation remains the same; a sep- re:£tion 0f "inferior" minority groups. fca February 19, 1955. 
arable minority subject to the derision tbe purpose of restrictive clauses ■ t
and persecution of the self-styled sup- I amsaJtJs 0f social or fraternal Those mterested in this ■mportant 
erior " majority. organizations and restrictive covenants position are requested to hand th

What is there in mans nature which ; 8residental areas. plications into Vicc-Pres. SR(.,
makes him find security or pleasure in f judice that Whitcomb or leave them at
asserting Ins superiority over those who TheUst « stereo- office.
differ from ^ ‘"^P^fansSwas types and that resulting from personal date for applications

h«« do d«e opemce to p.odote ^"'“1 “ case, pspehlansts ,od soo
dice? ial workers. Canada is indeed blessed in

CASUAL REMARKS having relatively little racial and relig-
Social studies demonstrate that preju- mus prejudice such as e*»«s^ is

dice is acquired, not inherited You’ve certain^^^^Vwho wish to work
got to be taught to hate and fear, as an society in the future,
the lyricist of "South Pacific" pointed | toward a stable society

Our Man of the Week Award goes 
to Bill (Barrymore) Barwick for his 
sensitive and convincing portrayal or 
Idris Rowlands in the recent Drama 
Society production. "Fortune, My hue. 
Bill has already received offers from 
Hollvwood, and one from New York. 
Said Bill modestly, "1 cannot consent 
to such prostitution of my talents

—TOB1CLES & EUREKA
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the SR(tore .

is Wed.
69

-W Applications are also called for tin 
position of Badminton Manager. Ap
plications may be handed to Vicc-Pres. 
SRC lan Whitcomb or left at the S1U 
office.

For your dancing pleasure , . .

y.;7- ;;U • X, - I-
1889

Closing date for applications is Wed., 
February 4th, 1955.

m iMUSIC BY

DICK BALLANCE

AND THE

— ORCHESTRA -

PM-12 ■
ng’s D. C. SHORTEN, 

Secretary, SRC

the most pleasing 
cigarette 

you caa smoke!

RSE You are always welcome at . . .

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 QUEEN STREET

RS A balding potc may find it pays 
To buy a wig and wear it.

But my advice on windy days 
Is just to grin and bore it.42985HERS Phone


